
Joe Jackson Placed Under Arrest for Perjury in Connection With Salary Suit4 
■- m__ _____—--- 

Former White Sox Outfielder 
Ordered Held hy Judge Gregorv: 

Bond of Plaintiff Fixed at $5,000 
Q_ * 

Testimony of “Shoeless Joe"” 
Given During Trial Differs 

From That Given to Chi- 

cago Grand Jury. 

BIlIAVAFKEE, 
Wis.. Fob. 

14.—Joe -Jackson, for- 
mer outfielder of the 
Chirago club of the 
American league, and 
plaintiff in a suit for 
$18,500 for alleged 
breach of contract, was 

■I placed under arrest by 
JudgeJohn J. Gregory, in circuit 
court here shortly after 6 p. m. today. 

Judge Gregory’s action wns taken 
aliorty after the jury which had heard 
the testimony in the suit retired to 
consider the evidence. The bailiff 
had jflst turned the key in the door 
of jury room when the rourt rapped 
for order and asked Jackson to come 
to the witness stand. 

"Mr. Jackson," the court said, 
"you are guilty of perjury, rank per- 
jury, and 1 order you placed under 
arrest and fix your bail- at $5,000. 
Sheriff," he said, turning to a deputy, 
"escort this man to jail.’’ 

Two deputly sheriffs took Jackson 
from the witness stand, but before 
he left the court room Judge Gregory 
called the court to order again and 
explained his action. 

“I commit Jackson to jail for per- 
jury in this court in connection with 
(he testimony he gave under oath be- 
for the Chicago grand jury. When 
the Jury reports I shall have some- 

thing to say In connection with this 
case.’’ 

Jackson’s arrest is the second on a 
perjury charge since the hearing of 
the case against the White Sox club 
began, Oscar (Happy) Fejsch, a for- 
mer teammate of Jackson and a wit- 
ness for the plaintiff, was arrested 
following testimony he gave before 
Judge Gregory, and Is at liberty 
under $2,000 cash bail. 

Immediately following his arrest 
Jackson refused to discuss the mat- 
ter and was srranglng with his at- 
torney Ray Cannon for ball. 

Husker Mat Men 
to Meet Ames Stars 

Lincoln, Feb. 14.—University of 
.Nebraska's wrestling team shoved off 
todsy for Ames, where the Husker 
grapplers engage the Ames matmen 
In a dual meet Friday. Neither team 
has been defeated In the western In- 
tercollegiate conference, and for sev- 
eral years Ames has won from Ne- 
braska in the mat sport. 

This year both teams are compara- 
tively "green,” and an efofrt to stack 
them up prior to the meet has been 
impossible, Nebraska has a victory 
over Northwestm. and Ams has won 
from Minesota. The western lnter- 
colleglatt standings: 

w. Tm. Pet. 
Chicago S (I 1.00(1 
Towa 2 0 1.000 
Nebraska 1 o i.ono 
llllnnia 1 o 1.000 
Indiana 1 0 1 000 
A ntea 1 0 1 oon 
Ohio 2 1 .sen 
Purdue 2 1 .CSS 
Wisconsin 0 t .000 
Minnesota 0 1 .000 
Michigan 0 2 .000 
Northwestern 0 3 .000 
Michigan Aggies 0 2 .00 

Track Prospects 
Good at South 

More likely looking track prospects 
r.re turning out every night at South 
High. The regular traeksters are 

rapidly getting Into condition and will 
soon he showing up In their old form. 
Prospects for a banner season are 

held. If ^he early turnout Is to be 
taken Into consideration. Never in the 

.history of South High has so large 
* a squad turned out so early In thfe 

season. 

Captain Townsend, Gilbert Kurtz 
and Wedberg are showing up the beat 
In the shot put and discus. The hur- 
dle honors are being contested by 
Whlarick, Krajicek, Wakefield and 
Curwan. No sprints or any type of 
running has been started, but these 
activities are expected to get under 
way next week. 

Nyikos Quits College. 
Bloinington, Ind. — A stunning 

the Indiana uni- 
versity basket ball 
team when It be- 
came known that 
Mike Nylkos, star 
forward and a po- 
inter goal shooter 
of the Western 
conference, had 
withdrawn and re 
turned to his home 
at South Bend on 
account of scho- 
lastic standing. 

With the North- 
western and Ohio 
games close at 

hand, Coach Mann 
i* trying out Riekette, a nrw man, 
at the position. 

lady Wins I’alr. 
Cody. Nth —<*ody high school hoys’ ban- 

ket hall team defated the liordon eng^ra. 
2 to 12. here Tuesday night. The C!o«ly 

girls defeated the Mtrrlmno girls, 30 
IP I 

— V 
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Madison Square 

Garden Suspended 
by Commission 

v— -1-/ 
New York, Feb. 14.—Because the pub- 
lic was not notified until a few hours 
before the bout last Friday night be- 
tween Tancho Villa and Georgia 
Marks it would not be a champion- 
ship affair because Marks was four 
pounds overweight, the management 
of Madison Square Garden, where the 
bout was held, will be unable to con- 
duct a boxing program arranged for 
February 25. 

This was the chief suspension of a 
batch issued yesterday by the re- 
organized state athletic commission. 
The commission alleged, though Tex 
Rickard, manager of the.Garden, later 
denied it, that the promoter had failed 
to keep sufficiently in touch with the 
fighters to know whether the fight 
would involve a title, as it was billed 
to do, and that he had not actually 
received the required $2,500 weight 
forfeit. 

South Five to Play 
Thomas Jefferson 

Coach Patton has been drilling his 
team hard all week, and the South 
High Packers are in tip-top shape for 
their tussle tonight, with the Thomas 
Jefferson High five of Council Bluffs. 
Hoy Hoden has been steadily Improv- 
ing and is expected to start at cen- 
ter in place of Captain Wedberg, who 
is slated to play forward. The other 
forward position will probably be han- 
dled by Wakefield, Smith or Bernard. 

Wakefield, at present, seems like 
the best bet as Wedberg's running 
mate. Joe Reeves and Clark have 
been working together at guard like 
well-oiled parts of a machine, and 
should put up a strong front against 
the opposing quint. 

South's probable Ilnaup will be 
Wakefield, right forward; Captain 
Wedberg, left forward; Hoden, center; 
Reeves, right guard; Clark, left 
guard. 

The second stringers are also show- 
ing up strong and expect to win from 
the strong Central High second team, 
in the preliminary tonight. The subs 
held the first stringers to an 8 to 4 
score in 25 minutes of scrimmage last 
night. The seconds will play a return 
game with Waterloo High next Tues- 
day. 

The seconds had previously defeat- 
ed the Waterlooltes, 24 to 18, and It Is 
reported that the Waterloo quintet is 
out for blood. Coach Lowry expects 
to use the following men In the game: 
Fitch and King, forwards; Knlstrom, 
center; and T'rben, Harding and Bell, 
guards. 

Numerals Awarded 
to Husker Athletes] 

Lincoln, Feb. ii—.with four m»- 

merals already won snd 30 other 
track athletes with points to their 
credit, the 1924 track numeral roll 
competition among "Indian” Schulte’s 
cinder artists promises to surpass all 
previous years in the number of 
numerals won and the number of men 

competing. 
Everett Krites ‘N’ man, and holder 

of the Nebraska record In the 220 
low hurdles, was the first man to 
win his numeral. Other Husker 
tracksters who have earned their 
numerals are Wipperman. Al Blood- 
good. and Dean Higgins. Wipperman 
earned the emblem by his per- 
formances in the 660-yard run and the 
quarter, while Bloodgood won the 
numeral by making fast time in the 
50-yard dash and the 440-yard run. 

Higgins stepped off the quarter in 
56 seconds and the half in 2:07.2, 
His performance gave him 22 point", 
whereas only 12 points are required 
for a numeral. 

Harold sobotker is known 
as aura ghot among hla 
friends. He never goes hunt- 

ing but what he brings In cloa* to 

the limit and atands put Among them 
aa one of the few hunter* whose 
birds are never badly ahof up. In 
fact, most of Harold’s birds don't even 

bleed. 
Ilnrold don't brag about It, but 

bis never failing gun with its queer 
looking extra long shells, 
them In investlgatr. 

The story is that Ilnrold has had 
made some extra long shells, twice 

as long ns Super V He loads them 
himself anil instead of allot uses 
lethal gaa! Friends any that 
Harold ran gas a liird 50 yards 
away and with one shot often gels 
10 or 15 ducks out of a flock. 
Harold denies the story nnd stairs 

that it is Ilia eagle eye nnd unerring 
aim which brings In the mallard*. 

".lenlouay” r.-iys Ilnrold, "the oilier 
hunters don't like to see me wipe 
their eye. I usually wait until they 
fire and ml**, then 1 fire and kill, nnd 
Instead of lethal ga* I use No. 6 shot." 

Itelieve It or not, anyway, Har- 
old's ducks don't bleed anil they fall 
ill flocks. One hunter declared that 
Harold fired at a. duck on the right 
side of the blind nnd that a flock 
routing III from the left, rurlrd up 
and died. 
"And I've never seen stint go 

around a corner!" aaya the friend. 

Marrrll Nillew knxors Kurils. 
Paiia, Feb If.— Marcel N'llles, the 

French heavyweight fighter, hint 
night knocked out iifury Gums of 

Ontario, Canada, In the third round. I 
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Loyalty—The Most Important Word in Athletics By Ed Hughes 
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HE savants of the Princeton fac- 
ulty have at last decided that 
the most Important word In the 

English tongue is •'loyalty.’’ 
Whether or not this be true, the de- 
cision of these erudite minds Is in- 
teresting. Perhaps loyalty la the 
most Important thing we have to 
deal with after all. For, to use a 

double barreled argument In Its be- 
half, one might ramble far In prov- 
ing that most of life's disasters can 
be blamed to lack of loyalty. Say, 
for Instance, the weakening of loyal- 
ty to one’s natural gifts, a shaken 
faith, or something of the sort. 

What Is the most important word 
In athletics, the sport world? Is It 
■'speed.” "condition.” brains.” "nat- 
ural ability"—or Is It "loyalty" here 
too? The writer passes that one 
along to the savants, the wiseacres of 
sport. We have no candle of en- 
lightenment at hand whose rays can 

pierce the darkness that envelopes 
that quia. But one can see, never- 
theless. that loyalty plays a decent, 
respectable part in athletic schieve- 
ment just the same. 

Dempsey’s success In the ring hss 
much to do with loyalty. loyalty, 
after all. Is closely linked with faith 
in something, confidence in a belief, 
or in one's self. 

•Dempsey believes In the power of 
his punch and In the Inability of the 
other fellow to endure it. He Is loyal 
to the sure, devastating returns of 
the knockout wallop. Jack believes 
It la the quickest, easiest and most 
decisive method' of winning ring 
combats. The champion has won 

41 battles In thiV fashion. No wonder 
he Is loyal to the method. 

In fact the only time the ■ Man- 
Killer” divided this grim allegiance 
with something .else he "fell down,” 
as they say. That was when he was 

training for the Madison Square 
Garden fray with Bill Brennan. Jack 
had a young fellow In his training 
camp by the name of Marty Farrell. 

This Marty was quite a smarty 
along fancy lines of boxing. Far- 
rell's showy, superficial skill for 
some reason fascinated Dempsey. 
Our "knock down and-drag o u t" 
champion felt the urge to become 
a "pretty” boxer like Farrell. 

Jack forgot his loyalty to the real 
thing and began aping Farrell. For 
a few rounds he tried to "show up” 
Brennan with his highfalutin' ring 
manners. Jack made a mess of It. 
For his lark of loyalty he almost re- 

ceived a cauliflower ear. Jack re- 
turned to his old faith after that. He 
hasn’t since swerved his loyalty from 

the good old knockout Jolt without 
frills. 

Loyalty Is the keynote of Demp- 
sey's success In more ways than 
one. Better than moat scrappers I 
have ever met he realizes the supreme 
value of taking care of himself. His 
dissipations are comi>aratively mild. 
Dempsey exercises a little every day. 
In this he is loyal to his natural tal- 
ents. The faith in his knockout wal- 
lop never lacks the essential support 
of prime physical condition. 

Lhyalty, however, is sometimes the 
agent of ruin. Which is more power 
by the way. It brought Jess Willard 
y the way. It brought Jews Willard 
down when It carried Dempsey on 

high at Toledo. Willard was loyal 
to an exaggerated belief In his own 

fistic superiority over everybody. He 
couldn't bring himself to believe any 
man could knock him down, let alone 
a smaller individual like Dempsey. 

Jess was half trained, strange to the 
ring after years of idleness. Yet he 
had a wdld, crazy conceit, faith In his 
great bulk and punch that brought 
humiliation for him. 

Dempsey knocked him down seven 
times In the first round, and massa- 
cred him in three. Reware of loyalty 
to an exaggerated ego! 

Loyalty to a single right hand wal- 

lop, and a contempt for even the rudi- 
ments of sound boxing, made Firpo 
bow to Dempsey. 

The best ball players owe something 
to loyalty for their fame. 

Christy Mathewson survived for 
years on the mound as the greatest of 
twiriers. It was loyalty to a method 
that put strain at the minimum. Matty 
had a wonderful ‘‘fade away," a slow 
shoot that curved In toward the bat- 
ter. It was wonderfully effective, 
but Matty used it sparingly. This de- 
spite the fact that his admirers con- 

stantly asked, “Why don’t you use 

It all the time? They could never 

hit you." 
Walter Johnson was loyal to his 

brand of speed. He knew he could 
beat them with his “smoke," his "can- 
non-ball." Friends gasped at his con- 
tinued high-geared exertions. 

‘‘Tou'll burn yourself out. Better 
use some curves." ttiey cautioned. 
Johnson has been 17 years "burning 
cut," and he's only now beginning to 

mix in a few twisters. 

How Willie Hoppe trains like a 

prize fighter to condition himself for 
a championship cue match. How he 
avoids reading and other things that 
strain the eyes, that he may continue 
to rule the fraternity of the green 
llW 

“Wild Bull” Pleases Fans in 
His Workouts for Bout With 

Farmer Lodge Saturday Night 
Luis Says His Left Arm, Which Bothered Him When He 

Fought Jack Dempsey, Is Working in Good Order Now 
— trains Under Fade Eve of Huchie Gartland. 

By AHOflBrit Frees 5 

EUENOS 
AIRES. Feb. 14. 

I.tlls Angel Firpj 
has fully recovered 
the popularity he 
lost among his 
countrymen when 
lie applied for 
citizenship papers 
in the United 
States, if the at- 

tendance and en- 
thusiasm of spec 
tators at his train- 
ing exhibitions in 

prepnratl)^ for 
fights with Farm- 
er Lodge and 

Krininlo Fpnlla can be taken aa a 

:riteron. 
Flrpo’i outdoor work I* held at 

a small place called I Aina Park, 
ordinarily devoted to exhibition* of 
freak* and snake cliariners, which 
daily lias been crowded to its capac- 
ity of 2,0410, despite an admission 
fee of 70 centavos. Hursts of en- 
thusiasm come from the onlookers 
whenever I.uis lands an oceassional 
blow that staggers a sparring part- 
ner. 
The "wild bull,” who Is scheduled 

to meet Bodge, on Amerlenn heavy- 
weight next Saturday and Spalln, 
European heavyweight champion, on 

By International News Service. 
New York, Prb. 14.—Billy Mc- 

f'aniey, American representative 
of I.uis Kir|Mi, was limited today as 

declaring Pennsylvania stood 
ready to receive tile proposed 
Wllls-KIrpo bout text July with 
open arms, lie has hern informed, 
it is said, I lust Pennsylvania offi- 
cials, including tlie secretary of 
state and attorney general were 
in fnvor of the bout. 

"The town most favored," Mr- 
far nejr said, is Morrisvillc, oppo- 
site Trenton, N. J., on Ilia Dela- 
ware river." 
V/ 

February 24, both In J5 round 
matches, did little hard training 
until the a rival of Hugh Garland, Ills 
New York representative. .Most of 
his Important workouts have taken 
place under Garland's direction In the 
private gynmnsluin of Ids friend and 
patron, Felix Bungs. 

The trouble with his left arm, 
which bothered him when he fought 
Jack Dempsey, has entirely disap- 
peared, lie says, ami tie is using It 
freely now. Klrpo'a sparring part- 
ners include two American negroes, 
-toe llotkcn and fait In Itesprras, 
well known in pugilistic circles ol 
several South American countries. 

I’tirU—Mnrtfl Nlllr«, l*'rri»rl* lirnt? 
tvptcht knorkuft 1)111 l.a.ty fiaina. Ontario, j 
Canada. in tha third rounds 

Tech High to Play 
Bluffs Tonight 

Technical high Maroon* travel 

across the big muddy tonight to 

tangle with the Abraham I.lneoln high 
quintet on the Auditorium floor. The 

game .will be called at 8 o'clock. 

The Drummonditea will make the 

Invasion minus the services of 
"Buck" C’rabb, stellar Maroon for- 
ward and regular teammate of 
"Swede" Oharnquist. "Buck" la flunk- 
ing In accounting and will ineligible 
for tonight'* fracas. 

Conch Drumond will probably elect 
to start the terrible I-ester Boder 
in Crabb's place Boder will las re- 
membered ns the fighting fool, wlio 
came very nearly upsetting Creigh- 
ton I’reps' chances for the city title 
last Saturday night on the Technical 
floor. 

I-ester played a hangup game 
against the Junior Bluejays, and was 
the center of the fight throughout the 
contest. 

Kenneth Othnier, rangy sub for- 
ward, is another possibility for tfie 
vacant berth. Tie looked like a 

comer In the Columbus clash, but fell 
from his perrh with a decided flop 
In the I.lneoln end Creighton skir- 
mishes. 

Swanson and llnlin are In good con- 
dition. while Captain Xust Is as fit 
for a fight ss ever. 

The Tech seconds battle the Ab- 
raham I.lneoln seconds In a picllml 
nary conlcst, so Coach Drummond 
will have an abundance of mnlcrial 
on hand for the main event. 

The lineup: 
ITsc tiniest. I'm*. Alirsltsm l.im-etn 
<'tismaulut .II. I-' Welsh 
Ilmler or Olhmrr I.. F. Mhet'tmril 
Zusl .C. Si-hnelil-r 
Hwsmos II <1. TilmUnl 
••elm .. .O. .Mens 

Conference I .rail at Stake. 
I Jncoln. Feh. 1.V UeadetHhip In 

the Nebraska UnHe^e tonferrnt’e 
basket ball h« r* will be at Make to 
nlaht vlifn Nebraska Wesleyan and 
Peril Normal baskft 1mII team* inert 
at University Place, a suburb. 

Wesleyan has w*n four conference 
frames and Peru baa taken three con 
tests. Neither tenin has met defeat 
af the band* of a state cnllrK* team 
this season. 

Build *100.000 Cluli IIoihc. 
San Francisco, Feb 11 The rrar 

lion soon of a $100,000 dub house will 
mark the re establishment of the Man 
Francisco Yacht club, according to nn 

nounrcmant by CommoUors John l 
Pivtr. 

-- .. 

f*Says&ugs' ALIBIS ARE 

IsCtGl* i COMING OVER 
Olympic Committee in Europe Reports Great Prog- 

ress in Evading the Standing, Jumping Issue. 

OUR 
ski hoppers and toe-scooter* 

were defeated so generously In 
what they think are winter 

sports that the American Olympic 
committee has dished up the usual 
alibi from a brand new book of re- 

cipes. 

In the lirst one or lliree esse*, 
when a school of Yank athletes is 
walloped by a gang of unnaturalized 
persons, there must he some happy 
apology for it. 

In the eighth cnee, our sklloapers 
were not used to the brand of snow 

they manipulate over in Europe. The 
Switzerland snow grows on hills and 
arrives at a strange angle. It In slant- 
ing snow. 

Snow in America Is Just some- 

thing the street contractors get rich 
on. We rnn't recognize It unless 
we see it In a wagon. New Yofk 
spent $5,##6,000 removing snow 

from the streets last winter and not 
a nickel in removing skl-jumpcr* 
from the snow. 

The result Is that American snow 

falls on flat street and la very smooth 
when you shovel. Rut Swiss snow 

grows on the bias. It ts also much 
stronger thnn United States enow. 

So our ski-tumblers were defeated 
after they finished and before they 
started. What we should have done 
was to spend those five million dol- 
lars In bringing more snow Into this 
country from Murope. 

That would have given our lioys 
a chance to get acclimated to the 
strange Swiss m itinlain snow, 
which is not only thicker and hrt- 
ter than our domestic snow, hut is 
more scientific., as the Swiss watch- 
makers throw their old springs, 
wheels mid works Into the snow- 

drifts. 

We could have arranged this five 
million dollar snow deal very easily, 
is Marry Sinclair was over in Kur- 
ripe, and Marry is great on those 
climatic deal*. 

As to the lieating our ice skaters 
accumulated over there—well, the 
ice is much colder in Kurope than 
in America. 

Our checker players may get 
whipped, too, as we have never 

played against left handed Portu- 
guese before. 

Any alibis required wilt be cheer- 
lcsstti- refunded at the ticket window 

COACH COLLEGE HURLERS. 

M. I'Kl’KTT. 
IP. *nd A. Thoto 1 

CO LUMBI A, 
Mo,—The Univer- 
sity of Missouri 
battery men will 
eport for indoor 
K.vmnaalum work 
this week under a 
call Issued by 
Chester J,. Brew- 
er, director af 
athletics and 
head baseball 
coach. 

The pitchers 
Will work under 
the direction of 
Hubert (Shucks) 
Pruett, former 
Missouri star and 
now a pitcher 
with the St. I,ouls 
Drowns. 

Basketball 
^Results* 

Butler. 34; Marqurltr, IS. 
Noire Pnme, 3S| UaInoIi, 10. 
hmkr, Si; Nlntpioii. Si. 
knot. 38; I onihard. I'.'. 
I'rlnrrtcn. HI; ( al hollo unit emit.?. tS. 
I’eitnay la aula. "4; Hart aril. 38. 
Oklahoma. 48; Iona Male. 87. 
I nit entity Idaho. SO; I nlteralty Ore- 

gon. 74. 

('oltinthu* to Mold Tourney. 
Co'unthits. N'rh Klein leant* have tlin 

•I t•» pat th'lpate In the itleotittlv loutna 
main in h« held here tomorrow under 
the auaidre* ef the athletic departmmii nt 
the Cofumbue hlah •* hool. Nina entrii-' 
have been received to data. 

]/-;-V 
Cagers Accused by 

C o a c b of Being 
‘Yellow’ Go on Strike 

V J 

l>che<|iie, t olo., Frh. 1 I.—"Jin* sill 

drill strike nl tlir IM>r<|tie High 
school lias l»rn settled ami all of llir 

slmlriits lune returned |o theit 

stiiilirs, according to an announce- 

■unit innilr In ('. M llaugh, prin 
(ip.il of llir school. Tllr students 

went on a strike Iasi meek, accord 
lug to I'rinrlpal llaugh. because I'. 

I,. Seaman, an Instructor In llir 

school, act'used the haskn hall Irani 

of tiring "> rllon in I'rfusing to 

inert a ri\nl Irani. 

"The students demanded Ilia! Sea 

man make apologies for his re- 

mark*," said llir principal. "This 
matter non has hern adjusted. Mr. 
Seaman has resigned from (he far- 
iills of llir school and has apolo- 
gized India Idiiall.a to member* of llir 
haskrt hall tram." 

Braver (iilv Lrgiou Wins 
Heaver «’ltv, Nelv. IVh It The 

U*',iU'i' i*it.V lotion basket l»n 11 ten til 

defeated t lie* Mludett Independent* 
here last «\rnlm. -to to I1" Minden 
hud prevlousl y won i» name from 
Hrtivrr 'dtv. helm; the only team he 

I aids Olson's Hwodes to perform the 
[trick. 

Yank’s Chances to Score 
Firsts in Track and’Field 

Events Not Very Promising 
Finland and Norway Fxpccled to W in Long Distance Racei 

-s-Joie Ray of Chicago Olympic Committee Hardly 
Looks for Joie Ray, America s Greatest Distancer, to 

Win the 1,.00-Meter Race. 

DAVIS 1. WALSH. 
EW YORK, Fob. 
14. — Individual 
victories in 12 of 
the 20 events on 

the Olymplq track 
and field program 
are conceded, even 

at this premature 
moment, to ath- 
letes of foreign 
countries by those 
in close touch with 
dec»lopments here, 

it became known 
today. The esti- 

mate was furn- 
1 ished by an A. A. 

I', man who knows his business as 

the ice man knows his tongs Fiu- 

land, looming larger daily as Amer- 

icas arch rival, will score the major 
part of the European viAoriee, our 

informant believes. 
'“Although the subject is rather 

carefully avoided, I think every one 

familiar with the situation realizes 
that the Americans will he out- 

scored in individual victories," de- 

clared this man, whose identity is 

withheld for obvious reasons. 

“Where we expert to come 

through is on the basis of team 

strength. It would not surprise 
me if European athletes won at 

1,300 metres, 3,000 metres. 10,00ft 
metres, the marathon, the 3,000 me- 

tre steeplechase, the pole vault, the 
javelin, the discus, the shot put, the 

10,000 metre walk, the 3,000 metre 

team race and the cross country 
run.’’ 
Elaborating on his estimate it de- 

veloped that the American Olympic 
committee hardly looked for Joie W 

Ray, America's greatest distancer, to 

win the 1,500 metre race. The race, it 

developed, is expected to he a two- 

man affair between Paavo Nurmi, of 

Finland, holder of the world's record, 
for the mile, and. Wide of Norw'ay, 
with Nurmi a natural favorite. 

The latter is also conceded first 

place in the steeplechase and cross- 

country races with Verne Booth, of 

Johns Hopkins, the only American 

having a chance to break through in 

tha hill and dale event. Nurmi might 
also have been placed at the toy of the 
list in the S.iToo m?t<=r scramble, were 

it not for the fact that it tolls on the 

same day with the 1.500 meter race. 

If h* cares to try for a four-ply vic- 

tory, equaling Alvin Kraenzlein's rec- 

ord. Nurmi will lie the favorite at 

10.000 meters, although Dereaux, of 

France, who bettered Guillemot's 
niarks, is coming like the wind. 

W illie Kitnla. of Finland, is liked 
for the 3.000 meter race provided 
Joie Ray doesn't shift to the longer 
distance at the earnest holiest of the 

committee. Myyra and Johnson, of 

Finland, are thought to have the 

javelin throw at their mercy and 
another Finn, identity unknown, is 
a prime favorite in the discus. 

John Hoff, of Norway, with a rec- 

ord of 13 feet nine inches, is expect- 
ed to win the pole xault, and Per- 
Imla, of Finland, the shot put, ah 

though Ralph Hills and Orville 

Warner, Americans, may connive to 

annoy him somewhat. 
Frigerio of Italy, probably will win 

the walk, it is said, with W^Uie Plant. 
American champion, having an out- 
side chance. • 

'TfrACJD - 
RESULTS 

W ednesday s Results. 
NKW OKI.KAN'S. 

I First race: 3 furlongs 
Master Billy. 11* (Bob’son! I’l l even 1 
Bill Winfrey. 116 (Walla e> ...141 «*S 
By Biddy 113 (S(utt*> .S-l 

Time «2 3-; Channel, po. McMahon. 
Dan E. Stewart. Tarrayce. Black Dinah. 
Helen Condon. Bernice vlarrar. Hole Card. 
May E Ocean Mist also ran. 

S«cond race \ mile: 
Lady Choio, 107 (Milner) 15 I *1 S-l 
Jackson. 11* (Corcoran) .evt.t 1 2 
K Ibowie. 112 »Fields) 4 1 

Time: 1:15 1-5 Antiquity. Without. 
Chaperone Big Wig Warning Tight. 
Princess Jane. Great Northern. Easter 
Bonnet. Royal George, Sleigh Bells a *o 
ran. 

Third ra« s4 mile: 
Rubv. 1<*1 (Parke) J'*-l 7 5 7 lb 
Golden Billows. HO (Blind) ... <1 4 1 
Lugs, 117 (McDermott! * I 

Time 1.14 2-5. Poor Sport, i.ieut Far- 
rell. (‘oral Reef. Morn. Hugh's Graham 
Charles Henry. Red Weed also ran. 

Fourth far**: *» mile: 
Ex- p.iT'ge, 102 f Lang v *-l 2-1 even 
I .* d Hose. Ill M'ojAoran! .. 4-5 2-5 
Kindred, *bf (McDermott! 7 -1 • 

Time 1 M 1-5 Kim.-', if Rupee. Tan- 
>4 \ttil a. Be* Pardon a >.> ran. 
if h rat la nil-*. 

Gondolier, lib dam*) .3 2 2-V. out 
Stump. Jr. lb.' t McDermott I.... 3-5 cut 
Old Faithful. 1 «7 (Fields! 3 5 

Time 1.55. Eacat polett e. Overtake also 
ran 

Sixth race: 1 t-1* miles: 
Norn a I l|b (Cor- »ral)i ... ? 5 3 5 1 
Majority Id? (Merglert lb 1 i-1 
R -'sl Charlie lib «M. in molt) 4 .• 

Time 14? 1 5 St Paul. Bow*;- 
Vendor. Eddie Jr Tricks. Far Fast. 
Youn* Adam Rah o *»!*o rsn 

Seventh race 1 l-lfi miles 
Juno, ?•» (Br-'imlngi 4l»-l 4 5 4 
Sword J.r (Thornclykc! 7-5 7 1 a 

Mormon Elder. l**o (Wallace* l 
Time 1-5b Feigned Zeal. l«oveUtve* 

Fred Ktmvev Searchlight 111 Sea Molt. 
Serbian. Bright Trash. Royal Maid, l.u 
lock, Edith h also ran 

1 esterdax's Results. 
Tt\.n \v\. 

FI rat race a furlongs: 
Mtaanna, |bi ( P. Hum).> 4b * : * j * 
Fima a lb4 (Wood) .11 *b •• 

Tennilee. ia? (O PoniKlII 3 ju 
Time. 114 1 I* reclamation. Mayor J House Regular »• tl. OIPe Wood. > ven 

>•'»««. Sun Bow War Winner. Ik-' M l’.*. 
Mad Son. Sea beach and C.wmano also rar 

Second race. 5 furlong* 
\ l,« >i. i"4 w ii*«n! *• 4b 4 <*« r %•* 

1 keh 11 4 « M .'in 3b 4 a 

May Bruen. 107 tO'ponnelD. 2 *•» 
Tune 1 ,bl Seba. Vesper Bells Cannon 

Bill, I'hfilipa l.ugo Slipper v Sm'.le Si.mr 

Shot, Maldonado and 17 >- >■*# G v »• also 
ran 

Third race'. Wile 
Meleholr. Ibg (Frey tl 4*' 7 bb 3 4-' 
Virgo, lb* t O'Donnell l .* fb ?4‘ 
Plow steel. lrt? (Stevens.... 3 4b 

Time 147 1 Mary Jana Baker 
Mono Castle, Insurance. Beset* Young 
Brown sha*t* and >r* Mav also ran. 

Fourth ra.e 1 2 furlong' 
I .Hilo Thistle lit lO 1‘tviri 15 I" MM C 

Publicity lbs (Claver) 5 4b .1 ra i 
Seth * Alibi ||" (lhrviev •» .' 

Time t "i Mio \ miIihr Wh»ff H»- 
d«» Helen Cook P>eiiv Mall' Fultanti J 
K'.'kruna-* and P o«ih> -<*■* tan 

Flfrh race furlongs 
Havana Meet. 111 \hel! f bP * 4« • ! 
Frank s lot <() Donnell! .'«•*»> 4 *•* j 
Norfot 1 Hon. y lb» (W Moitei ! ( | 

Time t of : *• Gonelthim st An 
*e(tira Mil ern North Runnvol. Fa.tbf 
Girl. July Flv. Obstinate, » mnv Lady, j 

Tifio.. *«r»r II »l*» i*% 

Omaha l to Plav 
Doane Saturday 

m 

The University of Omaha Maroon 

quintet, fresh from handing a hitter 
dose of defeat to Midland last Tues- 

day night, is determined to turn the 
trick again when the Doane College 
lads Invade the north Omaha couit 
tomorrow night. 

Jack Bolzendahl may he out of tl « 

fight with a strained knee received in 
the Midland game, hut the rest of the 
team are in great shape and expect to 

give tlie Crete Blues a battle that 
will bring the victory liome. 

The team showed up better against 
Central High in scrimmage last nig.^_ 
than in a long time, and their of- 
fense gives promise of scattering a ^ 

few thrills Saturday night. 
Coach Adams announced he is not 

yet satisfied with the work of 1 s 

team, and intends sending the men 

through one more stiff workout be- 

fore tomorrow night. He is requirii g 

every man on the team to shoot 
free throws before the game, the same 

tactics having been very successful 
before the game with Midland, when 
10 out of 16 chances were made. 

The probable lineup: 
Slater or Metk .* t 
Hrdla .I. f. 
Fried .r f. 
Hoizendakl or Slater .1 a. 

; Xeilfrri r a. 

Engel Loses on Foul. 
Portland. Ore Feb. 14.—After each 

had won a fall. Ted Thye of Port- 
lond was awarded the decision over 

Heinie Engle of Dubuque. Ia.. on a 

foul here last night at the end of 
one of the roughest v. re.-tling match' s 

ever seen in Portland. 

‘With th* 
„ 

■KNIGHTS' 
I 

l ittle Rurk—Kudy D«»ek, Omaha bea»y« 
■vflfht. won two fall* wjth Claren * 

Kk'uni of Wyom.ng. I.ght heavjweght 
champion. 

Portland. Ore.— %fter each won a fall. 
Tad Th>e r.f i’ortland waa awarded t ha 
dcrjjson over H*:n* Engel of Dubuqua, 
Iowa, on a foul. 

BASKET 
■»#. X I 

I — 

\Uur.drii. Id; Helvidere. IS. 
Alexandria N b—Alexandria defeat'd 

Belvidere. if to 14. in a hard fought 
c * on tha latter a f’oor Wednesday 
night. 

h »u-a (iirl» h in Tttl*. 
Wausa .Neb —WauM g is basket ball 

team won the ncrtheas- Neb**#k» cham- 
pionship by defeating the Croft on glrl«» 
20 to at Wnusa Tuesday night It 
w a* Crofton a first defeat of the sea»n. 

Blink t«: llarlnn. 1ft. 
Ex ra. Ts —Ballou Post. American 

eg n, defeated the Harlan Maroon*. 21 
to 14. or the latter* floor Tuesday night 
The Exira uuintrt completely outclassed 
the Harlan five ,a every department of 
•he gar*-# 

The Kv ra arers refused to play tha 
\- tea- tinder foot ball rales ard 

1 *ft the f'.o-T aftor seven xr note* of 
a Kx:r| have challenged ’he Alt ta 

•ew to a to be play ed on a neu- 
tral floor. • 

Sidney Wfeat* Bayard. 
S-.lney Neb —-Sidney defeated Ra’ a"d. 

westem Mat* high achool ehatnplons ’• 
v 1 f. in a hard f ignt game at Sidney 

Tue*«!a> Out cf 1' ga es played th a 
r*a*on Sidnev has « n sever’. i"ei h 

«;reen ha« entered a :e» in the triaate 
tourney now- in progress at Chsdron. 
S.dr*will probably nlav with th* cla«s 
V teams at the state tournament th * 
year. 

Table Kwk Brooks Keten. 
e Bock \<b — Tab«* Rock hsaket 

-eat'- 1- ke ever in a double-header 
ayes* with Daw-van her* Tuesday right, 

the Table R- k boys losing. If to f. and 
the girl*. 24 to 4 

Allen, It: searastle. 17. 
N. V Xph—AI *\ h |h * v- •; 

I., iki- ball a defeated th* Newcast • 
fiv-f. tf t-> l". »n a hotly-contested garr.a 
here Tu» o*v night. 

*r. v^t -. •» » end «.f :h* gam* Newcaat 
*t' « rtotped the .antes* for a t 
V h 'o th re' rec. * young man from A 
l#r. repeated*'- 'ailed foul* on Newcaat 
1 -’d f-Mled \f> observe sere 

# 

th# rules ..f M e game. The Allen s 
defrs:#.* 11',* N’-sru’jf g.rls IT to 1*. 

b xth ra < furlong- 
d Ai * tKrat !? ?? 1* «* .* 

l.ady Oorham, M trills) .. *, tp « « 

Parvenu, t 5 f O'Donnell) 4«< 
T me 1 12 Cofrie’d Bu’let Pro. 

The \raucan-ad. Ten Huttons. Milan:/ al«o ran 
Seventh ra •* *• f\:-!»jngs: 

A 11•< *•<> l; <<v s -a 4 a 
E rst Cm! 1*7 tMenl ..If.if 7 ft 
D» 1 on 117 m* avert a 

Tip'*; 1 ! 2 : M m Bnr h I1*** 
Bea*h Malvern. Ocdgnta. Bos* Man 
also ran. 

E *hth ra Mile and TO v ard* 
f v> t I < es K>f tCcrr.tv> 27 20 l(t If t .*« 
Teter Pierasn. 9b <Rlli») ,ll.4f 
Lire * 1<U dvylri < % 

■ 4 : Mann-k n ll ri Re' a, 
F: .m Fogarty Lavima. Loudoun. f'"g, 
Oral an a!»o ran 

SUITS 
Made to Order 
For a short time we 

will make our regular 

$65 Suits for 

$45 
Good Goods 
Nicely Made 

Perfect Fit Guaranteed 

MacCarthy • Wilson 
B«g Daylight tailor Stoio 

S. K. Cor. 15th and Haraty 
— -iTWm: 


